Nutritional date balls

Assortments of medjool date balls of different
flavors, coated with varieties of walnuts, coconut,
pistachio

Nutritional carrot balls

Assortments carrots flavored balls, coated with
varieties of coconut, saffron, almonds

Kleicha - Nutritional date cookies

Special cookie filled with aromatic flavored dates

Zarda - Saffron rice pudding
Syrian delights

Assortment of traditional Syrians raha, nougat, and
louzina

House special pickle recipes
Torshi Special...........................................$15.95
Special mix of delightful pickled vegetable with
special herbs and aromatic spices

Torshi Amba cucumber........................$11.95
House special of fenugreek, turmeric, chilli powder
and vinegar based pickle with cucumber

Torshi Amba cabbage............................$10.95
House special of fenugreek, turmeric, chilli powder
and vinegar based pickle with cabbage
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Torshi Cauliflower...................................$10.95
House special recipe of pickled cauliflower, Persian
garlic, and assortment of vegetables and spices
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Trays
Bourek Cheese*......................$12.95

(1 dozen)

Bourek Meat...........................$13.95

(1 Dozen)

Crispy roll ﬁlled with mixed mozzarella cheese, feta
cheese and special aromatic herbs and spices
Crispy roll ﬁlled with special mix of ground beef,
onions, parsley and aromatic herbs and spices

Sambousek Meat...................$12.95

(1 Dozen)

Small empanada ﬁlled with ground beef, onions,
aromatic herbs and spices

Sambousek Vegetable*........$13.95

(1 dozen)

Large empanada ﬁlled with mixed of assortment
vegetarian delights, onions, aromatic herbs and
curry spices

Fatayer Spinach*…….....……$12.95

(1 dozen)

Delectable small pie ﬁlled with spinach, onions,
sumac, paprika, and mixed herbs

Sfeeha Meat............................$14.95 (1 Dozen)

Little delicacy pastries ﬁlled with savoy meat mix,
onions, tomato, pomegranate paste, special herbs
and spices

Za’atar Rolls*.........................$11.95

(1 dozen)

Breakfast delight of ﬂuffy spiral roll, ﬁlled with
Za’atar, a condiment of mixed ground dried
thyme, oregano, sumac and sesame seeds

Musakhan Rolls......................$14.95 (1 Dozen)

Flat bread chicken wrap ﬁlled with shredded chicken mixed with onions, Sumac, herbs and spices
baked to perfection with Olive Oil

Kebab Patties…......................$13.95

(1 dozen)

Chef extraordinary of ground beef mixed with
ﬂour, tomato, scallion, parsley, marinated with
special herbs and spices

Shish Tawook.............................$2.25

(1 piece)

Traditional middle eastern delight, made with
small chunks of marinated chicken

* Vegetarian
** Half tray (10” x 12”)
** Full tray (12” x 20”)

Kufta Kebab................................$2.90

(1 piece)

Traditional middle eastern specialty, made with
ground lamb, grated onions, salt, garnished with
ground sumac

Shish Kebab.................................$2.85 (1 piece)

Traditional middle eastern specialty, made with
chunk of lamb cubes marinated and grilled to
perfection

Catering
Roasted leg of Lamb........................$115.00

Grape Leaves*......................................$35.00

(Yalanji–vegetable) 3lb (70-75 piece tray)
Grape leaves, ﬁlled with rice, tomato, parsley, all
seasoned with herbs and spices, olive oil and fresh
lemon juice

Kibbeh Bil Sanieh

(Kibbeh pie)...........$30.00
Baked pie of cracked wheat mixed with seasoned
ground beef, onions, special herbs and spices

Kibbeh Potato*(Sweet Potato pie ).........$25.00

Baked pie of cracked wheat mixed with seasoned
sweet potato, special herbs and spices

Kibbeh Lakteen*

(Pumpkin pie).............$40.00

Overnight marinated leg of lamb in special herbs
and spices, baked and served over aromatic spiced
rice or roasted vegetables

Baked pie of cracked wheat mixed with pumpkin,
seasoned onions, ﬁlled with Spinach, onions, chickpeas, walnuts, pomegranate paste seasoned with
special herbs and spices

Whole roasted Lamb.......................$365.00

Vegetarian Tapsi* (full tray)............$35.00

Served with roasted vegetable or rice

Overnight marinated whole lamb in special herbs
and spices, baked and served over aromatic spiced
rice

Grilled Chicken tray (Large)...........$85.00

Chef special marinated and grilled whole chicken
pieces served over aromatic saffron rice

...Inquire about your favorite recipes..
Kibbeh Labania, Kibbeh Halab, Potato Chab,
Shish Barak, Kibbeh Burgul...
Other items listed and updated on the
website...

Baked vegetarian casserole with layers of eggplant,
green peppers, onions tomato cooked in a special
tomato sauce spiced with herbs and spices

Eggplant Beef Tapsi (half tray).....$45.00

Baked casserole with layers of eggplant, beef
chunks, green peppers, onions tomato cooked in a
special tomato sauce spiced with herbs and spices

Molukhia (half tray)............................35.00

Jute mallow leafs stew with chicken, cilantro,
garlic, lemon juice, herbs and spices

Shawarma meat (half tray)..............$55.00

Traditional grilled marinated shredded beef.

Shawarma chicken (half tray)..........$45.00
Traditional grilled marinated shredded chicken
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From our kitchen to yours..
Inquire for preparation and catering

